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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
~ 
COMC82) 347 final 
Brussels, 7 June 1982 
Amendment of the Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the conclusion of the Agreement, in the form of an exchange of letters, 
establishing fishing arrangements between the European Economic 
Community and the Kingdom of Norway for 1982 
(Amendment presented by the Commission to the Council 
pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the 
EEC Treaty) 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 laying down certain measures for the 
conservation and management of fishery resources applicable to vessels 
flying the flag of Norway 
. Pr•oposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
JUL 28 1982 
SERIALS UNIT 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 laying down certain measures for the 
conservation and management of fishery resources applicable to vessels 
J;J flying the flag of Norway 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUH 
At an additional meeting held in April 1982 the Advisory Committee 
on Fishery Management of the International Council for the Exploration of 
the Sea (ICES) made a number of recommendations and revised others concerning 
total allowable catches (TACs) in 1982 for some fish stocks in the North 
Sea and in the waters off the west coast 0f Scotland. 
In the light of these recommendations the Community and Norway held 
consultations on 10 and 11 Nay to review their decisions on the management 
of the stocks in question. The delegations agreed on a TAC for North Sea 
herring and on the allocation of a herring quota to Norway. The delegations 
also agreed on an increase in the Norwegian quotas for herring in the 
waters off the west coast of Scotland and for blue whiting and on an 
increase in the Community quotas for cod; haddock, saithe and prawns in 
the Norwegian zone of the North Sea and for redfish in Norwegian waters 
north of 62°N. 
At the end of the consultations the delegation heads initialled an 
exchange of letters amending the initialled Agreement establishing a fishing 
arrangement between the Community and Norway for 1982. 
The proposal for an amendment contains two adjustments to the 
proposal for a Council Regulation approving the fishing arrangements 
between the Community and Norway for 1982 (CON (82) 25 final of 
2 February 1982, as amended by the Commission proposal contained in 
COM (82) 146 final of 24 I>Jarch 1982) and adjusts the fishing quotas 
previously agreed between the two parties, in the light of outcome of 
the above-mentioned consultations. 
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Amendment of the Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the conclusion of the Agreement, in the fom of an exchange of 
letters, establishing fishing arrangements between the European 
Economic Community and the Kingdom or Norway for 1982 
(Amendment presented by the Commission to the Council 
pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the 
EEC Treaty) 
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AMENDNENT OF THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION ON THE CONCLUSION 
OF THE AGREEMENT, IN THE FORH OF AN EXCHANGE OF LETTERS, ESTABLISHING 
FISHING ARRANGEl,lENTS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CONHUN;LT:t" AND TilE 
KINGDOH OF NORv~Y FOR 1982 
Replace tables 1 to 3 annexed to the exchange of letters by Tables 
1 to 3 annexed hereto. 
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QUOTAS FOR SllME JOINT STOCKS IN THE I>~QTH SEA !11 1982 (Thousand netric tons) 
-, 
--, 
S~ECIES and ICES ore•s TAC Zonal attachment · Transfer fro~ !Transfer from Ouota to Norway Cuot• to EEC 
. Norway EEC N to EEC EEC to H 
X 1000t X 1000t Total 
. 
Cod IV 235 17 40 83 195 .28 
-
l2 
Haddock IV • 180 . . 23 H 77 139 a· 
-
33• 
Saithe IV & !!la us 52 65 48 60 5,5 
-
59,5. 
llhit ing IV 170 10 17 90 153 
- -
. 17 
Plate- IV 140 7 10 93 130 
- -
10 
r . • 
·~ac~erel IV & Ilia 25 
- - - - - -
24,3 I;: c-rnn:J IV + VIId(.2) 60 - - - - - . z -
. . 
C!l Nly p.'l!'t of this allocation not taken may be added to' the allocation in the pa.rty's 0\/ll iooo 
(21 K1y only be f15hcd in ICES division IVc + VIId from 1 October 1982 until 28 February 1983. 
0) May only be fished in ICES division IVc. · ---
~- -· -· ... --~ .. ·-· ·----- ---· ·---· . 
• 
·-·--·--· .. ···~ 
EEC-zonl Total 
B .'223 
18 ;147 
26 '65,5 
7 153 
5 130 
- -
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'\ ~· .. JOINT Ooc~ quoTAs lHOUSAI.D METRIC TONS (In 'rl'".,!"';,_.::; 2 '·· \··'\. . . '\. 
SPECIES ANO ICES AREAS lAC OUQTA 10 NOR \lAY ltl '11 0:: •• OUOTA TO (EC IN 
EEC ZONE I•OR~EG!A>i lONE 
t<orway pout {2) IV 
S.•ndeel IV 
20 l 
30 (3)(4) 
50 ! 
150 '
31 
. 
IHue whiting 11 VIa (1) . 
VIb, IVa 
VIIC5l • XIV 
Blue ling IV,\'l:i, VI, VII 
Uog IV,VU, VI, VII 
Tus~ 
. 
IV,\'b, VI, Vll 
Oo~flsh IV, VI, vu 
a .... lng shark 
(liver) IV, VI, VII 
Porbeagle IV, VI, VII 
Shrir ~:.a IV 
C)t b .. r.<i IV' I 
(1) r:orth of 56°30' •. 
(2) Including Blue whiting 
140 10 ) 4 
' 
..... 
.. .. 
-
. 
1: l ~ (6)(7) 
2 
' 
{8) 
0,8 
. 
. o,s 
19) 
. 
5 4 
(3) ~ithin a total quota for Norway Pout and Sandeel,vo to 20 ~ay be interchanged 
{4) l~> to 10 of the t~>n.~ay pout q.>:>ta r..ay oo fished 1n IC!:S \'la north of 56"30'N. !b."Cver, this quantity is tD oo deducted 
frO<> the c;uot.:~ of sandec1, ::or.·at /but and blue ~ohltl.nJ 1n r= IV, 
(5) t:•1st of 12'11, 
(6) 1:.-e tpota or liniJ arv:l tU!lk are· 1n~crch;m.Jcablc of up to 2 a.--d may only lP. fished by loNJ-lincrs 
0) Ol ;,,11c~. a iJ)•c,1tch of 20 ;.; of co3 ,_,.,r vessel at ar.y n..':"'•,:lt 15 pcnn1 ttcd 1n IC'iS VI + VII, tlol..-cver this perccnt<XJC roy oo 
cxcL-<.v~cd 1n the f>rst 24 hours !:>lloi<H>J tue lx>J1rJ1lnJ of the fishH>J on a spcclfic fishln:J grourd, Thls tot.a.l l.Jycatch 
1n V! + '.,"II m ..1y oot CXCL-c-d 1 o! "':"'..lch r.L.1..X.lr...r.l 0,3 of cOO . 
(8) l.>r.c•pt catct>e,; l>et~o-een 6 ar.J 12 n. :::-.1lcs, ucconlln] to tr.e AnJlo-Non,,,qian Fishery 1qrccmcnt of 1964. 
\'.1i !!:j:, IH) fbhud ~'lilll ru!hi 1\avinq u mc~;h~nzu not leu!:i thun 30 111111. 
( IG, lJt' v.hicll up tu 2U IJ:.ty bu fi~i/lcd ln IVa. • 
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( ll) 
txct.t5~-..·r srcc~ v· .. ::·r&.·s 1982 
lhousa~d metric tons 
. 
TO EEC TO f~OR'otiAY FISIIERY ZONE SPECIES ICES AREAS in the Norvegian zone in the EEC ZCl"'~ 
I!ORilEGIAN Arcto-Norwegian Cod 1, !la and lib 12 
Arcto-llorweg i an haddock I, lla and . Il.b 4,7 (1)· 
. 
Saithd l, Ita and Jib 7 
' Redlish I, lla and Ilb 
' 4,5(2) ! 
. 
Greenland halibut I, !la and Ilb 0,7~ . 
-. 
. 
Others 1by-catch~sl 1, lla and Ilb 
. 
. o,s 
E..E.Co Mackerel IIa,VIa{3) & VIId,e,f, 16 
llcrrir>;r VIa ( 3) 12 
Sprat !V 608) 
'· 
NAFO 1 {J) . Shrirrp 0,05 
• XIV 1, 75CS) 
• 
Greenland halibut XIV 0,6 (~) 
• 
NAFO 1 
· O,G <~) 
Others \7) VI & VI I 
-
Cf "hich 3, 7 as ~>:,•catch 
Of '"'~~lCh no oorc than:',.' 1&:b.:tStcs ir-ntclla t.·.ay ~ fis!"x>d in a lli.rcc~'\:.1 !ishcry in rc::.c: Suu.-tiocd lib o..'Xi U1at pu..rt of I!a ""inch 
!.1.1ls to t,,.,. r.orth of 71'15':: an<.\ West of 20'E.2,2:&::.<1stc:; i:arwus r..1y b> fislr-d ~n a dircctl"'<i !1sh-ory north of GB'OO'N. 
'lh<!sc quot.1s incltJ<le !Jot-catches of up to 20 ;: in .ore...:; •i-cre a iliroctcd fishery for rcdfish is prolu.bitcd. 
t~rth o! s&•Jo•u. ~~· 
:::Cuth or 68•N, 
!~u]ect to S'-""'lfic corrlition.o <:h\ch.w\11 oo &.!tertti.ncd after cor>.<;UltatioM bct•=n the Parties 
l~':t only be flr-lvx! by lon:J liners. 8)1-catchcs of cod and hal.ib.Jt may rot exr:cro 10 ~of each s;x:cies, 
Lruc-oi<.l:illle ~>:,•-catches o! ,:cl~ic spt.-cies. 
Ha} l.Je f islled tlp to 1 Z January 1 YOJ, 
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EXPLANATORY ND·IORANDill1 
At an additional meeting held in April 1982'the Advisory Committee 
on Fishery Management of the International Council for the Exploration 
of the Sea (ICES) made a number of recommendations and revised others 
concerning total allowable catches (TACs) in 1982 for some fish stocks 
in the North Sea and in the waters off the west coast of Scotland. 
In the light of these recommendations the Community and Norway held 
consultations on 10 and ll May to review their decisions on the management 
of the stocks in question. The delegations agreed on a TAC for North Sea 
herring_ and on the allocation of a herring quota to Norway. The delegations 
also agreed on an increase in the Norwegian quotas for herring in the 
waters off the west coast of Scotland and for blue whiting and on an increase 
in the Community quotas for cod, haddock, saithe and prawns in the 
Norwegian zone of the North Sea and for redfish in Norwegian waters north 
of 62°N. 
The Norwegian authorities also asked the Community to change the 
daily notification in respect of pelagic speciels required under Regulation 
(EEC) No 765/82 to twice-weekly notification. 
At the end of the consultations the delegation heads initialled an 
exchange of letters amending the initialled Agreement establishing a 
fishing arrangement between the Community and Norway for 1982. 
The purpose of these drafts is to in=ease some fishing quotas for 
Norwegian vessels in accordance with the results of the above-mentioned 
consultations. 
In order to ensure that Norwegian fishermen can benefit immediately 
from the additional quotas, they must be applied as soon as possible 
: 
' 
' .. ; 
' 
on a provisional basis. Two Regulations are therefore proposed simultaneous- . f.· 
ly one on the basis of the Fisheries Agreement between the Community and 
Norway and the other on the basis of Article 43, it being understood that 
the latter will replace the former once Parliament has been consulted. 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 laying down certain mepsures for the 
conservation and management of fishery resources applicable to vessels 
flying the flag of Norway 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CQ}ll'IUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to the Fisheries Agreement .between the European Economic 
Community and the Kingdom of Norway ( 1) , and in particular Article 2 ( 1) 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
>Vhereas on 31 March 1982 the Council adopted Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 
laying down certain measures for the conservation and management of fishery 
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Norway (2) ; 
lfuereas the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) has 
issued some recommendations and revised others relating to the level of 
allmvable catches for certain fish stocks in the North Sea and in the 
waters off the west coast of Scotland ; 
ofuereas/in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 2 of the said 
Agreement, the Community and Norway have held consultations concerning the 
ICES recommendations and certain Norwegian requests ; 
lfuereas at the end of the consultations both parties initialled an exchange 
of letters amending the initialled Agreement establishing a fishing arran-
gement for 1982 ; 
vfuereas the interim measures necessary for implementing the above-mentioned 
exchange of letters should be adopted, subject to their being included 
subsequently in the definitive arrangement to be adopted pursuant to 
Article 43 of the Treaty, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
(1) OJ No L 226, 29.8.1980, p.48 
(2) OJ No L 87, 1.4.1982, p. 5 
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Article l 
Annex I to Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 is hereby replaced by the 
Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The introductory sentence of point 1.4 of Annex IV is hereby replaced 
by the following : 
"At three-day intervals, conunencing on the third day after the vessel first 
enters the zone referred to m1der l.l.l when fishing for herring and at 
weekly intervals, commencing on the seventh day after ·the vessel first 
enters the zones referred to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 when fishing for all 
species other than herring." 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from l January until 31 December 1982, 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Nember States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
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ANNEX I 
Fishing quotas 
(tonnes) 
Sp~:clcs Area within vthich fishing h nutharJged {~UAMtity 
M<~.ckcrcl ICES VI a) (') + Vll d), e), (), h) + !I a) 16 000 
Herring ICES VI 'B: (') 1~:888 Herring ICES I c (ll) 
Sprat ICES IV 60 000 
Cod ICES IV 8 000 
Haddock ICES IV 18 000 
Saithc ICES IV and Skagerrak (') 26 000 
Whiting ICES IV 7 000 
Plaice ICES IV 5 000 
Sand-eel, Norway pout, blue 
whiting ICES IV 50 000 (') 
Blue whiting ICES II, V a), VI a)('), VI b), VII('), 
XIV 
140.000 (12) 
Blue ling ICES IV, V b), VI, VII I 000 (') 
Ung and tusk ICES IV, V b), VI, VII 20 000 (') (') 
Dogfish ICES IV, VI, VII 2 000 (') 
Basking shark(') ICES IV, VI, VII 800 (') 
Porbeagle ICES IV, VI, VII 500 
Northern deep-water prawn NAFO I(') ~50 
(Pandalus borealis) ICES XIV + V a) I 750 
Greenland halibut NAFO I 600 (") 
ICES XIV + V a) 600 (") 
Other species ICES IV 5 000 
(').North of 56" 30'N. 
(1) Limited in the west by a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstholm to the li~lnhouse of 
Lindcsncs and in the south by a line tlrawn from Skagco lighthouse to the lighthouse of 
Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden. 
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(l) Of which sand-eel alone no more than 50 000 tonnes or Norway pout and b)iJe whiting 0~ .
together no more than 40 000 tonnes. Up to JO 000 tonnes of the Norway pout qu~ta may be . 
fished in ICES VI a) nonh of 56° 30"N. However, this.quantity should he deducted from the 
quota of sand-eel, Norway pout and blue whiting in ICES IV. 
(~) West of 12" W. 
(') Of whkh a by-cau·h of 20% of cot! per :.hip, at any moment, is authorized in ICES sub-areas 
VI and VII. However, this percentage may be exceeded in the first 24 hours following the 
beginning of the fishing on a specific fishing ground. The total magnitude of by-catches should 
not exceed 1 000 tonnes of which not more· than 300 tonnes should be cod. 
e) Of which ling may be a maximum of 17 ooo tonnes and tusk a maximum of 7 coo to nOes. 
(') This quota does not include catches taken in the areas defined in Annex II. 
e) Basking shark liver. 
(') South of 6B" N. 
(1°) By-catches of cod and halibut should not exceed 10 % of each species. 
(ll) !lay bot be fished before 1 October 1982 
(12) Of which not more than 20.000 tonnes may be fished in ICES IVa. 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 laying down certain measures for the 
conservation and management of fishery resources applicable to vessels 
flying the flag of Norway 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMHUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Whereas on 31 March 1982 the Council adopted Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 
laying down certain me;e.sures for the conservation and management of fishery 
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Norway (2), as amended 
by Regulation (EEC) No (3) ; 
Whereas the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) 
has issued some recommendations and revised others relating to the level 
of allowable catches for certain fish stocks in the North Sea and in the 
waters off the west coast of Scotland 
llliereas in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 2 of the said 
Agreement the Community and Norway have held consultations concerning the 
ICES recommendations and certain Norwegian requests ; 
tihereas at the end of the consultations both parties initialled an exchange 
of letters amending the initialled Agreement establishing a fishing 
arrangement for 1982 ; 
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imereas in order to ensure that Norwegian fishermen could benefit immediately! ,. 
from the outcome of the above-mentioned consultations the Council amended 
Regulation (EEC) No 765/82 on a provisional basis by Regulation (EEC). 
No and whereas that should be replaced by this Regulation, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
(1) OJ No 
(2) OJ No L 87, 1.4.1982, P• 5 
(3) OJ No 
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Article 1 
Annex I of Regulation {EEC) No. 765/82 shall be replaced by the 
Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The introductory sentence of point 1. 4 of Annex IV shall be replaced 
by the following : 
"At three days intervals, commencing on the third day 2£ter the vessel first 
enters the zone referred to under 1.1.1 when fishing for herring and at 
weekly intervals, commencing on the seventh day after the vessel first 
enters the zones referred to·under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 when fishing for all 
species other than herring." 
Article 3 
Regulation (EEC) No. is hereby repealed. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communi ties. 
It shall apply from 1 January until 31 December 1982. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
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ANNEX I 
Fishing quotas 
(tmtn<'s) 
Species Area within which fishing is authorized Quantity 
Mackerel ICES VI a) (') + VII d), e), f), h) + I! a) 16 000 
Herrij_.S. t~sVL_Nrfl 12.000 (11) !!er 1.ng 2.000 
Sprat ICES IV 60 000 
Cod ICES IV 8 000 
Haddock ICES IV 18 000 
Saithe ICES IV and Skagerrak (') 26 000 
Whiting ICES IV 7 000 
Plaice ICES IV 5 000 
Sand~eel, Norw~y poutt blue 
whiting ICES IV 50 000 (') 
Blue whiting ICES 11, V a), VI a)('), VI b), VII('), 140.000 (12) 
XIV 
Blue ling ICES IV, V b), VI, VII 1 000 (') 
Ling and tusk ICES IV, V b), VI, VII 20 000 (') (') 
Dogfish ICES IV, VI, VII ·2 000 (') 
Basking shark(') ICES IV, VI, VII 800 (') 
Porbeagle ICES IV, VI, VII 500 
Northern deep-water prawn NAFO I(') RSO 
(Pandalus borealis) ICES XIV + V a) 1 750 
Greenland halibut NAFO 1 600 (") 
ICES XIV + V a) 600 (") 
Other species ICES IV 5 000 
(') North of 56' 30'N. 
e> Limited in the west by a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstholm to the lighthouse of 
Lindesnes and in the south by a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse to the lighthouse of 
Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden. 
(l) Of which sand-eel alone no more than 50 000 tonnes or Norway pout ~nd blue whiting 
together no more than 40 000 tonnes. Up to 10 000 tonnes of the N~1rway pout quota may be 
fished in ICES VI a) north of 56" 30'N. llowt·ver1 this qu::mtity should be dt'ductcJ from the 
quota of sand-eel, Norway pout and blue whiting in ICES IV. 
(') West of JZO W. 
<-> Of which a by-catch of 20 % of cod per ship, at any moment, is authorized in ICES sub-areas 
VI and VII. However, this percentage may be exceeded in the first 24- hours following the 
beginning 9f ~he fishing on a specific fishing ground. The total magnitude of by-catches should 
not exceed 1 000 tonnes of which not more than 300 tonnes should be cod. 
(') Of which ling may bC' a maximum t)f 17 000 tonnes and tusk a maximum of 7 000 tounes. 
(') This quota does not include catches taken in the areas defined in Annex II. 
(i) Basking shark liver. 
(') South of 68' N. 
( 10) By-catches of cod and halibut should not exceed 10% of each species. 
(11) IBy not be fished before 1 October 1982. 
(12) Of which not more than 20.000 tomes may be fished in ICES IVa. 
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